MESSAGE FROM NEPGA PRESIDENT STEVE DEMMER

The end of winter is in sight! I hope everyone has had time to get their batteries recharged for what looks like a strong season in 2011. Now is the time to check our schedules and plan our tournament participation for the upcoming season. Tournaments are the major part of the NEPGA and most of our financials revolve around the success and bottom line of these events. Over the last few years our section tournament participation has declined to the extent that it has really started to affect the overall budget. I believe that a part of your responsibility as an apprentice or member of The PGA of America is to get out and play in section events whenever possible. I’m not asking you to play in every event but you need to play as that is what our association was founded upon almost 100 years ago. It is your participation in all section activities that is vital to the section’s overall success.

One area that we as PGA Professionals have a lot of influence in is the future of our junior golfers. I strongly encourage that all juniors who are involved in your programs be exposed to the NEPGA Junior Tour. Please provide all your juniors with information about our junior tour that can be found on the www.nepgajuniortour.com. With all the playing opportunities available to juniors, they all should be part of the NEPGA program which in turn supports all section members.

Mike Higgins, our newly appointed Executive Director is off to a strong start in his first 45 days. Mike is taking on all the challenges of the job with enthusiasm and an untiring work ethic. As the staff changes with the addition of a new Tournament Director, I ask for everyone’s patience as we work through the challenges of new staff training over the next few months. Everyone is being made to make the transition seamless but we know we will need the membership’s support of all section staff to make 2011 successful. I have the utmost confidence in all of our staff and I hope you will support them whenever possible.

I look forward to see everyone at the spring membership meeting at Andover CC on April 12, 2011. Thank you,

Steve Demmer, PGA
President NEPGA
sdemmer@kittansett.org

NEPGA HIRES TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR

The New England PGA is pleased to announce the hiring of Dave McAdams as the Section’s new Tournament Director. Dave comes to the New England PGA from the Francis Quimet Scholarship Fund where he served as Assistant Director of Club Relations and Events over the past 3 years.

His involvement with the game of golf started at the early age of 12 when he went to work for PGA Professional Tom Moffatt at Framingham Country Club. McAdams worked at the FCC for 13 seasons in various areas of the golf operation ranging from caddie to Assistant Golf Professional. During the 2004-2006 seasons Dave interned with the New England PGA as a Junior Tour Intern and he worked directly with Mike Higgins as the Tournament Operations Intern for the Section.

Dave earned both his undergraduate and graduate degrees in Sport Administration from the Southern New Hampshire University. “I am thrilled to come back to the organization that helped grow my passion for golf administration, and I plan to continue and enhance the rich tradition that the New England Section has established.” said McAdams. He lives in Framingham, MA with his wife Katelyn and will officially assume his duties at Tournament Director on February 28.

Please welcome Dave to our NEPGA family! He can be reached at DMcAdams@pgahq.com.
DIRECTORY REMINDER
The New England PGA is putting the finishing touches on the 2011 NEPGA Directory. If anyone has any employment changes for this year, please log into PGALinks.com and update your profile. We would like the directory to be as current as possible. Click here to submit an online change form.

If you would like to add your facility’s driving directions to the 2011 NEPGA Directory or if your facility’s current driving directions need to be updated, please email this information to Joan Stuart at jstuart@pgahq.com. Please submit all updated information by March 1, 2011.

NEW ENGLAND GOLF SUMMIT
This year’s New England Golf Summit will be held at Andover Country Club on Wednesday, March 30th at 8:30am. The event will feature four nationally renowned speakers discussing the current challenges surrounding the game and how to prepare for the upcoming season. Members in attendance will earn 4 MSR Education credits. For more information and to register, visit www.negolfsummit.org.

PGA COMPENSATION SURVEY
PGA Professionals: Remember to complete the 2011 PGA Compensation Survey by March 15, 2011 to receive 2 MSR credits (maximum 5 survey credits per MSR cycle). Click here to take the survey.

NEPAGA SECTION & CHAPTER/ASSOCIATION SPRING MEETING SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Meeting</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 4th</td>
<td>Rhode Island Ch.</td>
<td>Wannamoisett CC</td>
<td>6pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14th</td>
<td>New Hampshire Ch.</td>
<td>Intervale CC</td>
<td>9am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 11th</td>
<td>Cape Cod Ch.</td>
<td>Pocasset GC</td>
<td>9am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td>Pro-Pro following meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 12th</td>
<td>NEPGA Section</td>
<td>Andover CC</td>
<td>8am Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td>9am Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pro-Pro following meeting at 1pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20th</td>
<td>Assistants’ Assoc.</td>
<td>Eastward Ho!</td>
<td>8am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20th</td>
<td>Maine Ch.</td>
<td>The Woodlands Club</td>
<td>8am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 26th</td>
<td>Massachusetts Ch.</td>
<td>Myopia Hunt Club</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 29th</td>
<td>Seniors’ Assoc.</td>
<td>Middleton GC</td>
<td>9am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td>Pro-Pro following meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2nd</td>
<td>Vermont Ch.</td>
<td>Rutland GC</td>
<td>9am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Directions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NATIONAL GOLF EXPO-BOSTON

Click here

The 2011 National Golf Expo-Boston will once again be held at the Seaport Convention Center. This year’s event will take place on March 4th-6th. Volunteers are still needed to give short ten minute tune-ups during the Sunday shift from 1pm-5pm. Please click here to volunteer and be sure to indicate your shirt size.

Thank you to everyone that has volunteered so far! The volunteer shift schedule is listed below:

Fri. March 4, 12pm-4pm
Robert C. Carpenter, PGA Larry Kelley, PGA
Robert K. Flanders, PGA Jacque D. Mihovk, PGA
Michael J. Ghelfi, PGA Harry K. Rose, PGA
Robert E. Giusti, PGA Glendon P. Sutton, PGA
John H. Grimley, PGA Timothy A. Turbeville, PGA

Fri. March 4, 4pm - 8pm
Jeff D. Czerwinski, PGA Letitia M. Trespasz, PGA
Glendon P. Sutton, PGA Timothy A. Turbeville, PGA
Charles J. Volpone Jr., PGA

Sat. March 5, 10am-2pm
Harold E. Balboni, PGA William P. Bondaruk, PGA
Robert Beach, PGA Daniel L. Limauro, PGA
Harris T. Berger, PGA Glendon P. Sutton, PGA
Charles J. Volpone Jr., PGA

Sat. March 5, 2pm - 6pm
Matthew L. Blasik, PGA Jim A. LeBlanc, PGA
James B. Fairbanks, PGA Nicholas J. Maresca, PGA
Craig Garris, PGA Allan Menne, PGA
Matthew H. Griffith, PGA Paul R. White, PGA

Sun. March 6, 10am - 1pm
Larry Demers, PGA John H. Grimley, PGA
Richard A. Durocher, PGA James Lane, PGA
Jim A. LeBlanc, PGA

Sun. March 6, 1pm - 5pm
Brian P. Fitzgibbon, PGA Douglas A. Ruttle, PGA
Jim Noris, PGA

UPCOMING SEMINARS-EARN MSRs

There will be a rules seminar at the Country Club of Halifax given by Ron Green, PGA and Charlie Lanzetta, PGA on March 19th. It will take place from 10am to 1pm and the cost is $30. This is open to all members and apprentices. It will be worth 3 MSR Education credits.

Atkinson Country Club will be hosting a rules clinic and product education seminar on Monday, March 28th from 10am-3pm. John Jelley of the New Hampshire Golf Association will be presenting the rules clinic, “Helping you to be a more informed professional”, in the morning portion of the seminar. Callaway Golf and TaylorMade will be hosting an outdoor product demonstration and education session during the afternoon seminar. Members will receive 1 MSR credit per hour attended. The fee is $30 for the morning seminar plus lunch or $30 for the afternoon seminar plus lunch. It is $45 to attend the entire seminar including lunch. Registration is limited to the first 40 members.

Click here to register for either of these seminars.

METHODOIST UNIV. SCHOLARSHIP

The New England Section is pleased to announce that one college bound high school senior from our Section is eligible for a $20,000 scholarship to Methodist University located in Fayetteville, NC. This award is a $5,000 per year discount on the tuition at Methodist and is being offered to all 41 Sections of the PGA. In order to select this individual we will need your nominations to aid us in identifying one qualified individual from our Section.

Criteria for the scholarship:

• Recipient must gain eligible acceptance to Methodist University prior to May 1, 2011.
• Recipient must have permanent residence within the Section that he/she receives the scholarship.
• This scholarship is for 1st year students only. No current Methodist University students are eligible.
• Recipient should display good citizenship and integrity within their personal lives.
• Recipients must maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0 at Methodist University to be eligible for renewal. The scholarship will renew at the beginning of each academic year (not to exceed 4 years) so long as the recipient is enrolled full-time in the Methodist University undergraduate day program.
• In order for the recipient to receive this scholarship, he/she must have a minimum high school GPA of 3.1 and an SAT score of 1000 or higher (ACT equivalent 22) as determined by Methodist University.

If you would like to nominate a student, please email Joan Stuart at jstuart@pgahq.com and include your contact information as well as the name of the student and his/her contact information. Please title your email “Methodist University Scholarship Nomination.” Limit your nominations to no more than one individual. Further information will be requested from the nominees once the nomination forms have been received by the Section office.

Let us do our part to ensure that our Section is represented this year at Methodist University.

TAYLORMADE PGA EDUCATION DAY

There will be a PGA Professional Education Day hosted by TaylorMade Golf Company held Thursday, March 3rd at Granite Links GC in Quincy, MA from 9:30am-1:30pm. Key members of TaylorMade’s R&D and Product Marketing team will be on hand to teach a fun and interesting class on today’s advanced club and ball technologies. In addition to the classroom download, you’re also invited to put the newest technologies in golf in your own hands. *Please wear a white shirt for the launch monitor.

Members in attendance will earn 2 MSR Education credits. Click here to register.
MSR CYCLE ENDS JUNE 15, 2011

As a reminder, the end of the current MSR cycle is June 15, 2011. If you have not yet satisfied your MSR requirements for this cycle, please make plans to attend the opportunities available this Spring. CONGRATULATIONS to the following members who have completed their requirements for the current cycle! (Completion as of February 21, 2011)

Mark W. Aebl, PGA
Mark A. Aldrich, PGA
Benjamin T. Alexander, PGA
Richard Allen, PGA
Richard A. Altham, PGA
Brent J. Amleral, PGA
Tim Amleral
Horace A. Archer, PGA
Jim Armentrout, PGA
Mark C. Arnold, PGA
Mark G. Ashton, PGA
John W. Askew, PGA
Frederick J. Auletta, PGA
Leigh Bader, PGA
Jeffrey Bailey, PGA
Mike Bailey, PGA
Mike J. Bailey, PGA
Brian M. Bain, PGA
Gregg E. Baker, PGA
Harold E Balboni, PGA
Paul Ballard, PGA
David Baluik, PGA
Donald S. Bank, PGA
Richard R. Baptist, PGA
Keith V. Barber, PGA
Paul Barkhouse, PGA
Howard J. Barrow Jr., PGA
Robert S. Baxter, PGA
Robert Beach, PGA
Gregory A. Beans, PGA
Allan J. Belden, PGA
Harris T. Berger, PGA
Ronald P. Bibeau, PGA
Rodney K. Bicknell, PGA
David R. Bingham Jr., PGA
Shaun M. Bishop, PGA
Ted Bishop, PGA
Timothy Bishop, PGA
John L. Blair, PGA
Matthew L Blask, PGA
Paul J. Boland, PGA
Susan L. Bond, PGA
William P. Bondaruk, PGA
John C. Boniface, PGA
Justen E. Bonnett, PGA
Thomas D. Borden, PGA
Michael J. Bradshaw, PGA
Robert W. Braga, PGA
Steve Bramlett, PGA
Michael E. Brown, PGA
Stephen W. Brown, PGA
Barrie Bruce, PGA
William C. Buchanan IV, PGA
Matthew W. Burgess, PGA
James R. Burke, PGA
David V. Burrell, PGA
Stuart F. Cady, PGA
Sean P. Cahalan, PGA
Jim W. Campbell, PGA
Shawn C. Campbell, PGA
Todd R. Campbell, PGA
Gary G Cardoz Jr., PGA
John J. Carey, PGA
Robert Carey, PGA
Robert R. Caron II, PGA
Robert C. Carpenter, PGA
Joe Carr, PGA
Michael D. Carroll, PGA
Richard Carroll, PGA
Christopher R. Carter, PGA
Bill F. Cassell, PGA
Danny Caverly, PGA
Thomas Cavicchi, PGA
Bryce A. Chaffee, PGA
Drew Chapman, PGA
Darin C. Chin-Aleong, PGA
Sean R. Chipman, PGA
David L. Christy, PGA
Ken Chrzan, PGA
Barry W. Churchill, PGA
Matthew C. Clancy, PGA
Matthew F. Closter, PGA
David J. Coffman, PGA
Eric M. Colchamiro, PGA
Richard W. Coleman, PGA
Lawrence Coletti, PGA
Stephen H. Col Jr., PGA
Richard M. Conley, PGA
John P. Connelly IV, PGA
Jim M. Cook, PGA
Todd M. Cook, PGA
Joe Cordani, PGA
David T. Corrado, PGA
Chris Costa, PGA
David Costello, PGA
Kevin M. Counts, PGA
Paul F. Coutoumas, PGA
Terrence P. Crimmins, PGA
Robert N. Crovetto, PGA
James A. Cruickshank, PGA
Mark A. Cunningham, PGA
Jim Dayton, PGA
Richard L. Decarolis, PGA
Anthony Decker, PGA
James Dee, PGA
Mike Demakos, PGA
Larry Demers, PGA
Steven L. Demmer, PGA
Rick DePamphilis, PGA
Anthony DeQuattro, PGA
Ed Deshaies, PGA
Dick R. Dick, PGA
Stephen Diemoz, PGA
Anthony D. DiGiorgio, PGA
Joseph M. Dingledine, PGA
David J. Dionne, PGA
Dan Diskin, PGA
George A. Doherty, PGA
Peter K. Doherty, PGA
David F. Donnellan, PGA
Gary P. Dorsi, PGA
Stephen P. Doyle, PGA
Frank E. Dulli II, PGA
James J. Durfee, PGA
Richard A. Durocher, PGA
Shawn E. Durocher, PGA
Bradford Dunn, PGA
Arnie Eardley, PGA
Sean G. Edmonds, PGA
Benjamin M. Egan, PGA
Jon N. Ellis, PGA
Thomas A. Ellis, PGA
Matthew K. Engelberg, PGA
Brian Enman, PGA
Christopher J. Erick, PGA
Charles Estes, PGA
James S. Ether, PGA
Eric Z. Evans, PGA
Richard J. Fagan, PGA
James B. Fairbanks, PGA
Jim Falco, PGA
Darren T. Falk, PGA
Patrick J. Fannon, PGA
Peter Farley, PGA
John P. Fields, PGA
Rick Finlayson, PGA
Andrew J. Fisher, PGA
Carl F. Fitz, PGA
Keenan L. Flanagan, PGA
Robert K. Flanders, PGA
Joanne L. Flynn, PGA
Evan M. Force, PGA
Robert P. Foster, PGA
Kevin J. Frawley, PGA
John Frizzell, PGA
James P. Gaffney, PGA
Keith W. Gagnon, PGA
Jack Gale, PGA
Larry Gallagher, PGA
Brian D. Gara, PGA
Craig Garris, PGA
Daniel P. Gaughan, PGA
Michael R. Gelin, PGA
Michael J. Ghelfi, PGA
Fred A. Ghio, PGA
David Gianoferante, PGA
James M. Gianoferante, PGA
Thomas Giffin, PGA
Michael J. Giordani, PGA
Robert E. Giusti, PGA
Patrick J. Gleason, PGA
George Goich, PGA
Stephen D. Gonsalves, PGA
Patrick J. Good, PGA
John D. Gordon, PGA
Bret M. Gracey, PGA
John A. Graham, PGA
Karen H. Gray, PGA
Robert Green, PGA
Ron Green, PGA
Paul E. Griffin Jr., PGA
Matthew H. Griffith, PGA
Sean M. Grimes, PGA
David Grygel, PGA
Jim F. Gunnaren, PGA
Gordon Guss, PGA
Michael J. Haberl, PGA
Debbie Hall, PGA
Mark W.R. Hall, PGA
Jeffrey D. Halunen, PGA
Daniel B. Halverson, PGA
Kenneth F. Hamel, PGA
Brian D. Hamilton, PGA
James T. Hanlon, PGA
Robert V. Hardy, PGA
Richard Harris, PGA
Richard W. Hasenfus, PGA
Joseph F. Healey, PGA
Mark A. Heartfield, PGA
Webb R. Heintzelman, PGA
Adam N. Hemeon, PGA
Matthew B. Hess, PGA
Adam C. Hevey, PGA
Thomas Heyer, PGA
Matt Hibbert, PGA
Scott E. Hickey, PGA
Christopher A. Hicks, PGA
John R. Hickson, PGA
Peter B. Hodgkins, PGA
Randy Hodsdon, PGA
Matthew F. Hogge, PGA
James Hoisington, PGA
Merry J. Holway, PGA
Peter N. Hood Jr., PGA
Dennis P. Hoye, PGA
Christopher J. Hulme, PGA
Richard Iwaszko, PGA
Hal L Jacobs, PGA
Robert P. Jacobs, PGA
Dana F. Janis, PGA
Robert P. Jarvis, PGA
John E. Jelley, PGA
Joel C. Jenkins, PGA
Ken C Jeremiah, PGA
Robert J. Jobin, PGA
Chip K. Johnson, PGA
Kevin P. Joseph, PGA
Sue Kaffenburgh, PGA
Charlie Kamal, PGA
Lou Katsos, PGA
Andrew B. Kayser, PGA
Andrew P. Keaffaber, PGA
Larry Kelley, PGA
Glenn Kelly, PGA
Ray W. Kelm, PGA
Timothy J. Kilcoyne, PGA
Roger A. King, PGA
Edward T. Kirby, PGA
Alexander K. Kirk, PGA
Mark D. Klotz, PGA
Steve Knowles, PGA
Francis L Kolarik III, PGA
Kelli A. Kostick, PGA
David M. Krumenacker, PGA
Andrew C. Lane, PGA
James Lane, PGA
Charles Lanzetta, PGA
Shawn A. Lapworth, PGA
Mark C. Larrabee, PGA
Anthony J. Lauro, PGA
Stephen R. Lauzier, PGA
Justin R. Lawson, PGA
Frank Leary, PGA
Michael J. Leblanc, PGA
Daniel R. Lehmah, PGA
Philip A. Leiss, PGA
Daniel L. Limauro, PGA
Ronald P. Bibeau, PGA
John P. Connelly IV, PGA
John P. Connelly IV, PGA
James T. Hanlon, PGA
James T. Hanlon, PGA
Robert V. Hardy, PGA
Richard Harris, PGA
Richard W. Hasenfus, PGA
Joseph F. Healey, PGA
Mark A. Heartfield, PGA
Webb R. Heintzelman, PGA
Adam N. Hemeon, PGA
Matthew B. Hess, PGA
Adam C. Hevey, PGA
Thomas Heyer, PGA
Matt Hibbert, PGA
Scott E. Hickey, PGA
Christopher A. Hicks, PGA
John R. Hickson, PGA
Peter B. Hodgkins, PGA
Randy Hodsdon, PGA
Matthew F. Hogge, PGA
James Hoisington, PGA
Merry J. Holway, PGA
Peter N. Hood Jr., PGA
Dennis P. Hoye, PGA
Christopher J. Hulme, PGA
Richard Iwaszko, PGA
Hal L Jacobs, PGA
Robert P. Jacobs, PGA
Dana F. Janis, PGA
Robert P. Jarvis, PGA
John E. Jelley, PGA
Joel C. Jenkins, PGA
Ken C Jeremiah, PGA
Continued on page 5 ...
PATRIOT AWARD NOMINATIONS

The PGA of America’s Patriot Award is presented to a PGA Professional who personifies patriotism through the game of golf and demonstrates unwavering commitment and dedication to the men and women who have valiantly served and protected the United States of America.

If you would like to nominate a fellow member for this national award, click here to download the application form on PGALinks.com. Please review the award guidelines and criteria. Applications need to be submitted by February to the Section office, 67A Shrewsbury St, Boylston, MA 01505.

TAYLORMADE TECH REPS NEEDED

TaylorMade Golf is accepting applications for Demo Tech Reps / Field Support Reps for the upcoming 2011 season. As a TaylorMade tech representative you will be responsible for promoting and driving sales through custom club fitting at various golf courses and retailers throughout the Boston territory (Worcester, Boston, Cape and the islands).

The ideal candidate will be reliable, responsible and know how to deal with many types of golf clubs and consumers. All interested candidates should please email a resume to Jamie.Griffiths@tmag.com. Times will be arranged for interviews in person.

MSR REQUIREMENT COMPLETION Continued...

Michael S. McGillicuddy, PGA
Craig J. McLaughlin, PGA
Joseph E. McNulty, PGA
Peter A. Meagher, PGA
Marcia F. Melone, PGA
Allan Menne, PGA
John E. Mescall, PGA
Paul H. Meunier, PGA
Bob Miller, PGA
Michael P. Miller, PGA
Michael Mitchell, PGA
Thomas A. Moffatt, PGA
Jeffrey G Monteleone, PGA
David L. Moore, PGA
Jay Morelli, PGA
Benjamin P. Morey, PGA
Tony Morosco, PGA
Christopher S. Mowers, PGA
Jeffrey F Moy, PGA
David F. Moynihan, PGA
John J. Moynihan III, PGA
Gene S. Mulak, PGA
John A. Munroe, PGA
Marcus M. Munsill II, PGA
Matthew P. Murphy, PGA
Stephen J. Napoli, PGA
Wayne T. Natti, PGA
Daniel Neary, PGA
Malcolm Negoshian Jr., PGA
Gregory A. Nelson, PGA
John F. Neville Jr., PGA
Stefan J. Niezgoda, PGA
Keith A. Niles, PGA
James E. Noris, PGA
Chester Nowak, PGA
Edward J. O’Connell, PGA
John O’Connor, PGA
Brian O’Hearn, PGA
Bethanne O’Kelly, PGA
Jim O’Leary, PGA
Kevin J. Ouellette, PGA
Brian H Owens, PGA
Paul J. Parajeckas, PGA
Troy S Pare, PGA
John Paul, PGA
James R Pavlik, PGA
Scott D. Peneau, PGA
Mark F. Petrucci, PGA
Albert J. Petrukul, PGA
David Pfannenstein, PGA
Ron A. Philo Jr., PGA
Benjamin D. Pilon, PGA
Paul T. Piveronas, PGA
Paul J. Politano, PGA
James D. Pollini, PGA
Stephen P. Poremba, PGA
Joseph N. Potty, PGA
Bert C. Prenaveau, PGA
John James Provost Jr., PGA
Mike Pry, PGA
Philip M Psaros, PGA
Robert E. Quirk, PGA
Dennis W. Radford, PGA
John J. Rainone, PGA
Ronald Raposa, PGA
Ken Raynor, PGA
Scott Reilly, PGA
Timothy J. Riese, PGA
Kevin S. Roberts, PGA
Joseph S Rocha, PGA
Steven C. Rogers, PGA
Timothy C. Roggero, PGA
Thomas E. Rooney, PGA
Harry K. Rose, PGA
Ronald J. Rosko, PGA
Bill Ross, PGA
Michael J. Rothera, PGA
Paul J. Rudeen, PGA
Daniel J. Russell, PGA
Douglas A. Ruttle, PGA
Michael F. Ryan, PGA
William H. Safrin, PGA
James D. Salinetti, PGA
Gregory M. Sandell, PGA
Bob Sanderson, PGA
Eric P. Sandstrum, PGA
Michael A. SantaMaria, PGA
Allen J. Santos, PGA
David W. Sarrasin, PGA
Phil D. Schuster, PGA
Dennis A. Selvitella, PGA
Christopher W. Sessa, PGA
John M. Shane, PGA
Jody B. Shaw, PGA
Jim Sheerin, PGA
Jeffrey M Shepard, PGA
Stephen W. Sheridan, PGA
Michael J. Shoueiry, PGA
Delbert E. Sibert III, PGA
David J. Sibley, PGA
Christopher M Sleeper, PGA
Douglas D. Slusser, PGA
Brian K. Smith, PGA
Dana E. Smith, PGA
Gregory S. Smith, PGA
Michael K Smith, PGA
Thomas E Smith, PGA
Todd B. Smith, PGA
Tyler A. Smith, PGA
Sean J. Soares, PGA
David J Soucy, PGA
Gary L Soule, PGA
Scott M. Spence, PGA
Marc F. Spencer, PGA
Stephen F. Spencer, PGA
Brian J. Spitz, PGA
Joel St. Laurent, PGA
John A. Stacy, PGA
Will Starkweather, PGA
Robert Stearns, PGA
Andrew E. Stevens, PGA
Eric Stevenson, PGA
John F. Sullivan Jr., PGA
James E. Swarthout, PGA
Gordon S. Swennes, PGA
Christopher J. Talbert, PGA
Noah Robert Tapley, PGA
Timothy D. Tarcha, PGA
Peter D. Tasillo, PGA
Jill L. Terrone, PGA
Paul G. Tessier, PGA
Thomas Tetrautl, PGA
John A. Theo, PGA
Rich Thibeault, PGA
Christopher L. Thomas, PGA
Gregory E. Thorner, PGA
Warren R. Tickie, PGA
David G. Tiedemann, PGA
Timothy J. Tierney, PGA
James Tobin, PGA
John M. Tosone, PGA
Bob Travers, PGA
Todd M. Trono, PGA
Timothy J. Valentine, PGA
Rodney F. VanGuider, PGA
Douglas J. VanWickler, PGA
Steve Vaughn, PGA
Stephen C. Ventre, PGA
Brendan V. Walsh, PGA
Matthew T Walsh, PGA
Mark C. Warrener, PGA
Jeanmaire Waters, PGA
Tom A. Waters, PGA
Tim J. Watroba, PGA
Jennifer L. Webster, PGA
Shawn D. Welock, PGA
Barry M Westall, PGA
Eddie K. Whalley, PGA
Norman White, PGA
Kevin Wilczewski, PGA
Daniel Wilkins, PGA
Mary N. Wilkinson, PGA
Geoff Williams, PGA
Jeffrey A. Wirbal, PGA
Rick Wolchko, PGA
John T. Wollen, PGA
Jon R Wood, PGA
Kevin J. Wood, PGA
Michael R. Worrall, PGA
Mike Wortis, PGA
Gregory A. Wright, PGA
Zachary A. Wyman, PGA
Chuck Yaeger, PGA
Greg L. Yeomans, PGA
Gina L. Yoder, PGA
Gary M. Young, PGA
Matthew A. Zdon, PGA
Anthony J. Zdunko, PGA
Michael H. Zoli, PGA
COMMUNICATION SURVEY RESULTS

Last month, the New England PGA emailed a survey to all members and apprentices in order to better identify which communication methods are preferred by the membership. Thank you to those who participated! The following results are based off the 358 responses we received:

1. How often do you visit NEPGA.com?
   - N/A: 4.47%; Daily: 5.87%; Weekly: 9.78%; Monthly: 29.89%

2. Have you used the online NEPGA Membership Directory?
   - N/A: 1.96%; Yes: 56.98%; No: 40.06%

3. Would you like a print copy of the Directory?
   - N/A: 3.63%; Yes: 64.25%; No: 32.12%

4. Would you like the NEPGA to continue to produce the desk calendar?
   - N/A: 16.48%; Yes: 48.32%; No: 35.20%

5. Do you read and find useful the Friday Mixed Bag emails?
   - N/A: 6.70%; Yes: 79.05%; No: 14.24%

6. Do you read and find useful the Section Newsletter?
   - N/A: 2.79%; Yes: 92.17%; No: 5.02%

7. Would you like to have the NEPGA web site be your one source for news with daily updates of what is happening in the Section?
   - N/A: 7.26%; Yes: 78.77%; No: 13.97%

8. Do you use a Smart Phone?
   - N/A: 2.51%; Yes: 42.18%; No: 55.31%

9. Did you know the NEPGA has their own App?
   - N/A: 7.26%; Yes: 13.97%; No: 78.77%

10. If yes, have you downloaded the NEPGA App?
    - N/A: 7.26%; Yes: 13.97%; No: 78.77%

11. Do you have a Facebook account?
    - N/A: 3.07%; Yes: 45.81%; No: 51.11%

12. If yes are you a member of the NEPGA Facebook page?
    - N/A: 34.63%; Yes: 8.10%; No: 57.26%

13. Do you have a Twitter account?
    - N/A: 3.63%; Yes: 12.29%; No: 84.07%

14. If yes, would you like to receive “Tweets” regarding NEPGA events?
    - N/A: 63.67%; Yes: 7.82%; No: 28.49%

15. Would you like to see the links to the above two Social Networks on the web site for your use?
    - N/A: 33.52%; Yes: 42.18%; No: 24.30%

16. Would you like to receive text messages as a way to receive information from the NEPGA?
    - N/A: 9.50%; Yes: 31.00%; No: 59.50%

17. Are email blasts a useful tool to relay information regarding the NEPGA?
    - N/A: 5.03%; Yes: 92.46%; No: 2.51%

**EARN MSRS-PORTLAND GOLF EXPO**

PGA members are needed to volunteer to give instructional clinics at the Portland Golf Expo being held at the Holiday Inn by the Bay on Saturday, March 12th from 9am-5pm and Sunday, March 13th from 9am-3pm. The clinics will run 30-45 minutes and can cover any aspect of the game.

The Expo will also feature a silent auction benefiting Operation Homefront, an organization that provides emergency financial and other assistance to the families of our service members and wounded warriors.

To volunteer, or to make a donation to the silent auction, contact Scott Mayer, PGA at info@portlandgolfexpo.com or 207.838.5731. For more information on the Expo, visit www.portlandgolfexpo.com.

**PGA JUNIOR GOLF SUMMIT**

New this year, the PGA Junior Golf Summit will take place at Pinehurst Resort in North Carolina on March 21-22, 2011. The Summit will provide you with the road map to engage and develop junior golfers of all ages and abilities while elevating the junior golf program at your facility. The event will feature: Key Note Speakers on Coaching, Communicating and Teaching, Fitness Through Golf, Engaging Juniors With Technology, Live Lessons Featuring the PGA Sports Academy, Junior Product Demonstrations and Panel Discussions.

**EMAIL SCAM ALERT**

Please be aware of the below email scam:

Am Roland Paul,i learn that you do carry some golf clubs for sales,and i will like to purchase for some golf clubs from your store,below are the description of the club that i will like to order for.

**PING G-15:** Graphite shaft regular flex 3 PW (3-5 wood) with Ping k15 Driver and Ping Golf Putters.
**Callaway X-24:**in graphite shaft regular flex 3 PW (3-5 wood) with driver and Odyssey two ball putters.

I need one complete full set of each brands,and also i want you to figure out the total charges for the clubs,and you are to ship this clubs to my client in Faribault, MN,55021 for a tournament,Via USPS global express (ems express delivery) 3 to 5 days delivery OR FedEx Express.

As soon as i have the total cost for the clubs include shipping,i will forward you my credit card details for payment.But in-case you don’t have this brands in store please advise of the brands you currently have in store for now.Looking forward to read from you soonest.Thanks

Best regard

P.Roland
**CHAPTER & ASSOCIATION NEWS**

**ASSISTANTS’ ASSOCIATION**

Before we look into the 2011 Season, I would like to personally thank and express thanks on behalf of the NEAA Board and all of its members to Brian Smith, PGA on his term of President this past year. The 2010 season was such a great success due to several factors. First, the New England Assistants’ Association grew to new heights with 116 members, the most in recent memory. Secondly, the tournaments featured increased participation and several new formats. Finally, the NEAA paid out the highest % of entry fees collected in recent memory, 91%. What a great year!

The New England Assistants’ Association Board has been busy the past few months creating several new and exciting initiatives. The newest member of the Board is Scott Reilly, PGA. Scott is currently an Assistant Golf Professional at The Country Club. Scott is serving as the Officer at Large on our board. Scott was elected to position at the Fall Meeting at Kernwood Country Club. Welcome aboard Scott!

The 2011 season will continue to build on the successes of 2010. We hope everyone that was a member will join the Association again this year. Currently, we are tightening up the tournament schedule and hopefully bringing back the Ryder Cup from years past. The Ben Boyd Pro-Am and The Event Man Fall Classic will both be back in this year’s schedule. Along with the schedule, a new website for the Association is being built to provide a central location of information and accommodate our growing membership needs. Finally, the introduction of the Apprentice Education Award rounds out the list. The details of all these will be announced in the next few weeks. I hope everyone continues to have a great winter season and if you are traveling back, be safe. We’ll see everyone in the spring.

Justin Lawson, PGA
NEAA President
forej@hotmail.com

**VERMONT CHAPTER**

Although we are buried in snow, like most of the Section, golf was still on our minds of our Chapter members as a strong contingent descended on Orlando for the PGA Merchandising Show. As most of our Chapter sales reps and sponsors were present with their companies, our members found lots of activity both at the Demo Day and with our friends at their booths. For the days prior to and after the show, twelve members of the Chapter gathered for a few rounds of golf. Kudos go to Steve Gonsalves, PGA, Links at Lang Farm, for coordinating our visits to World Woods, Orange County National, Legends at Orange Lake, and Disney’s Bonnett Creek. A great time was had by all.

Back on the home front, we have the great pleasure of announcing our Vermont First Tee School Program Director, Richard Mihlrad, win a very prestigious NSP award for 2010. A devoted, tireless worker in the School Program, Richard was the recipient of one of only three national awards. Richard, with the help of our Chapter leaders and members, has taken the First Tee School Program from ground zero to nearly 70 elementary schools in a few short years. The Vermont Chapter is proud of this accomplishment.

Special congratulations to Brian Gara, PGA, Vermont National CC, and his wife Melissa on the birth of their first daughter, Camille Roxy Gara, 6 lbs. 5 oz. this past January 17th. All are doing well!!

David Christy, PGA
NEPGA VT Ch. Operations Manager
802-476-7007
dlcpga@myfairpoint.net

**MAINE CHAPTER**

Maine Chapter NEPGA 2010 Scholarship Recipients:

**Freshmen:**
Jonathan Harris- $750
Margo Pendleton- $250

**Upper Classmen:**
Jason Harris- $750
Amanda Pendleton- $250
Abigail Harris- $250
Jessica Hodsdon- $250
Jennifer Cullen- $250

The Maine Chapter Spring Meeting will be held Wednesday, April 20th at the Woodlands Club at 8:00AM. Attendees will earn 4 MSR credits in the meeting category. An education seminar will follow the meeting, more details TBA.

To view the 2011 Tournament Schedule, please visit our website [www.mainepga.com](http://www.mainepga.com)

Please note the Maine Chapter has a new mailing address:

Maine Chapter NEPGA
104 Frost St.
Portland, ME 04102

Tony Decker, PGA
NEPGA Maine Ch. Operations Manager
207.671.9242
tdecker@pgahq.com
New Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Facility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Devin Beck, PGA</td>
<td>A-8</td>
<td>Wannamoisett CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick J. Hurrie, PGA</td>
<td>A-8</td>
<td>New Seabury Cape Cod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Iannarone, PGA</td>
<td>A-8</td>
<td>Granite Links GC/Quarry Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew D. Lowell, PGA</td>
<td>A-8</td>
<td>Vineyard GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim E. Renner, PGA</td>
<td>A-3</td>
<td>PGA Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford C. Sullivan, PGA</td>
<td>A-8</td>
<td>Pease GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas J. Tedeschi, PGA</td>
<td>A-8</td>
<td>Granite Links GC/Quarry Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake E. Willis, PGA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Concord CC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Apprentices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Facility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Susan Horton</td>
<td>B-8</td>
<td>Links at Lang Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric McInerney</td>
<td>B-2</td>
<td>McGolf Driving Range &amp; Mini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Slayton</td>
<td>B-8</td>
<td>Stowe Mountain Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Turner</td>
<td>B-8</td>
<td>Meadow Brook GC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Transfers into Section

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Previous Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Durocher, PGA</td>
<td>A-12</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Lewis, PGA</td>
<td>A-9</td>
<td>Unaffiliated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Rife, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Shepard, PGA</td>
<td>A-13</td>
<td>Middle Atlantic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Half Century Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vincent DelZoppo, PGA</td>
<td>LM</td>
<td>1/31/11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Classification Changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Facility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Bingham Jr., PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>Tatnuck CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Bourassa, PGA</td>
<td>A-6</td>
<td>Stratton Mountain CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Jeremiah, PGA</td>
<td>A-14</td>
<td>Narragansett Driving Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Lewis, PGA</td>
<td>A-9</td>
<td>Southworth Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Mansfield, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>Montcalm GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issac Moniz, PGA</td>
<td>A-14</td>
<td>GolfTEC-Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian O’Hearn, PGA</td>
<td>A-14</td>
<td>GolfTEC-Danvers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Rife, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>Dunegrass GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Salinetti, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>Winchester CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Smith, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>Presidents GC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employment Changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Start</th>
<th>Facility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Bingham Jr., PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>1/1/11</td>
<td>Tatnuck CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Bourassa, PGA</td>
<td>A-6</td>
<td>3/1/11</td>
<td>Stratton Mountain CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Kitchen, PGA</td>
<td>A-6</td>
<td>1/7/11</td>
<td>Broken Tee Virtual GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Lewis, PGA</td>
<td>A-9</td>
<td>1/21/11</td>
<td>Southworth Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Madison, PGA</td>
<td>A-8</td>
<td>2/4/11</td>
<td>Newport CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Mansfield, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>1/10/11</td>
<td>Montcalm GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issac Moniz, PGA</td>
<td>A-14</td>
<td>1/10/11</td>
<td>GolfTEC-Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian O’Hearn, PGA</td>
<td>A-14</td>
<td>1/16/11</td>
<td>GolfTEC-Danvers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Richard, PGA</td>
<td>A-8</td>
<td>4/1/11</td>
<td>Pleasant Valley CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Rife, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>2/1/11</td>
<td>Dunegrass GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Salinetti, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>1/11/11</td>
<td>Winchester CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Shepard, PGA</td>
<td>A-13</td>
<td>1/5/11</td>
<td>Ipswich CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Smith, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>1/4/11</td>
<td>Presidents GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Travers, PGA</td>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>1/11/11</td>
<td>Royal Crest CC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIRTHDAYS: February

2/1 Michael J. Haberl, PGA
2/1 Richard R. Bapist, PGA
2/1 Ron Hewins, PGA
2/1 Don Beck, PGA
2/1 Robert M. Stanghellini, PGA
2/2 Craig J. McLaughlin, PGA
2/2 Robert Carey, PGA
2/3 David L. Christy, PGA
2/3 Vincent J. DelZoppo, PGA
2/4 Peter J. Carlo, PGA
2/5 Susan L. Bond, PGA
2/5 David M. Krumenacker, PGA
2/5 James R. Pavlik, PGA
2/5 Jonathan G. Milne, PGA
2/6 Chris Lamb, PGA
2/6 John O Goodchild
2/6 Fran Dzwilewski, PGA
2/7 Phil D. Schuster, PGA
2/8 Darin C. Chin-Aleong, PGA
2/8 Colin Gillies, PGA
2/9 Brian K. Smith, PGA
2/9 Justin N Turner
2/10 Richard E. Dwelley, PGA
2/11 Ed Deshaies, PGA
2/11 John H Grimley, PGA
2/11 Seth C. Force, PGA
2/11 Logan Decarolis, PGA
2/12 Brian S. Diamond, PGA
2/12 Chuck Urwin, PGA
2/12 Richard E. Hanscom, PGA
2/13 Peter Matthews, PGA
2/13 John A. Theo, PGA
2/13 Jack Devine, PGA
2/14 Michael G. Herrick, PGA
2/14 Matthew J Kiehle
2/14 Joe Colwell, PGA
2/15 Robert W. Braga, PGA
2/16 John B. Tuffin, PGA
2/17 Joe Perdue, PGA
2/17 Bob Chase, PGA
2/18 Jim Salinetti, PGA
2/18 Rick Morus, PGA
2/18 Anthony P. Maki, PGA
2/18 Matt Lindahl
2/19 Adam O. Riggs, PGA
2/20 Chester Nowak, PGA
2/20 Thomas C. May, PGA
2/20 Jeffrey Bailey, PGA
2/20 Brian R. Hayes
2/21 Daniel R. Lehmann, PGA
2/21 Chip K. Johnson, PGA
2/22 Don E Groft III, PGA
2/22 Michael McGoldrick, PGA
2/22 Matt D Arvanitis
2/23 Matthew A. Thibeault, PGA
2/23 David J. Coffman, PGA
2/23 Brian A Ross
2/23 Timothy J. Sweeney
2/23 Joseph T Miller, PGA
2/24 Mark A. Cunningham, PGA
2/24 John J. Moynihan III, PGA
2/24 Eric R Revell
2/24 David Rihm, PGA
2/24 Ted Murphy, PGA
2/25 Brad F. Williams, PGA
2/25 Brian P. Fitzgibbons, PGA
2/25 Justin E. Bonnett, PGA
2/25 Keith W. Gagnon, PGA
2/26 Drew P. Keafaber, PGA
2/26 Mike J. Bailey, PGA
2/26 Sue Hall, PGA
2/26 Tom Gillis, PGA
2/27 Christopher W. Sessa, PGA
2/27 Scott Reilly, PGA
2/27 Richard W. Dennison Jr., PGA
2/28 Keith A. Niles, PGA
2/28 Thomas E Smith, PGA
2/28 Thomas A. Moffatt, PGA
2/28 Edward J. Dobbins
Hole #6: Par 3
Santa plays his tee shot onto the putting green. “Are you kidding me, Santa!” Elf Ron says. “It was my honor; I made 3 on the last hole.” He realizes as he says it the possibility of receiving the Rolex just took a big hit, but, too late. “I’m sorry Elf Ron, what should I do?” says Santa. “Oh it’s alright, I don’t care, I’ll just play my shot and we can get going, I think it’s going to start snowing any minute,” Elf R says. “But is there a penalty for playing out of turn?” asks Santa. “I really don’t think there is, I just played a second ball back on #2 to be safe” Elf R says. Santa decides better safe than sorry and plays a second ball under Rule 3-3. He does not declare which ball he wishes to count. He scores a 3 with his first ball and a 2 with his second ball. Elf Ron hits his tee shot over the green, stubs his next shot short of the green, chips his third onto the green and 2 putts from there.

Hole #7: Par 4
Santa hits a tee shot down the left side of the hole, where there is a hazard defined with red stakes. Elf Ron hits a tee shot down the right side and into the rough. Santa finds his ball; it lies outside the water hazard but one of the red stakes is so close to his ball he cannot hit the ball without hitting the stake. He declares his ball unplayable, drops it in the hazard within 1 club-length of where it originally lay and plays his next shot toward the green. Elf Ron kicks his ball while searching for it and it rolls about 2 feet away. Elf Ron picks up his ball and then drops it as near as possible to where it was before he kicked it. He plays his next shot onto the green.

Santa is searching for his ball near the green, Elf Ron starts to help him and after three minutes Santa says, “I think it’s lost, I’m going back to hit another.” Santa starts to walk back to where he played his last shot from; as he does Elf Ron kicks a ball in the long grass. “Wait, I think I have your ball, I just kicked it!” Elf Ron yells. It takes Santa 2 minutes to walk back to identify the ball as his. Santa picks up his ball, cleans it, and drops it, as near as possible to where it lay before Elf Ron kicked it. Santa chips his ball onto the green and takes 2 putts from there. Elf Ron takes 2 putts to complete play of the hole.

Hole #8: Par 4
Elf Ron and Santa both play tee shots right down the middle of the fairway. Elf Ron’s ball comes to rest in a large area of Ground Under Repair. Santa’s ball lies just outside the same area of GUR. But when Santa takes his stance his feet are in the GUR. “Do I get any relief here?” Santa asks. “Absolutely!” Elf Ron says, maybe there still is a chance of finding that Rolex under the tree he thinks. Using his 7 iron, the club he would most likely play his next shot with, Elf Ron finds his nearest point of relief outside of the area of GUR that is not closer to the hole than where his ball was originally at rest. He uses his driver to measure 2 club-lengths from that point. He picks up his ball, cleans it and drops it within the 2 club-length area. It rolls almost 2 club-lengths from there. He plays his next shot with an 8 iron onto the putting green and 2 putts from there.

Santa determines his relief point correctly, drops his ball and it embeds. “Now what do I do?” he says. Elf Ron can see that Rolex on his wrist, “You can take relief for an embedded ball” he says. “Really? Are you sure?” Santa says. “Absolutely!” Elf Ron says. Santa lifts his ball, cleans it, drops it as near as possible to where it had been embedded and plays his next shot onto the green and one putts from there.

Hole #9: Par 5
Elf Ron is a better weather forecaster than golfer, it was starting to snow. (It is North Pole CC after all.) Santa, pumped up after his birdie on #8, hits his tee shot long and straight down the middle of the fairway. Elf Ron distracted by the thought of a new Rolex under the tree hooks his tee shot deep into the trees left of the fairway. Elf Ron finds his ball about twenty yards inside the tree line. He tries to play a low shot out to the fairway but his ball strikes a tree, ricochets backwards and is deflected by his golf bag. He plays his next stroke onto the fairway.

Santa sees the snow starting to pile up. He marks, lifts and replaces his original white ball with a yellow ball. He hits his next shot onto the green. Elf Ron plays his shot from the fairway into a bunker next to the green. When he gets to his ball it is lying in an accumulation of snow. He lifts his ball and drops it at a spot in the bunker that is not nearer the hole and that affords him maximum available relief from the snow. Elf Ron plays his bunker shot into the hole. Santa uses a towel to brush away snow on his line of putt; he holes out in 2 putts.

Last round of 2010 over and done, or is it? Not quite. First, Santa (Hole #6) & Elf Ron (Hole #2) need to report to the Committee (You) that they invoked Rule 3-3 and played a second ball on their respective holes. After you give them your decision on which ball will count they will sign and attest their scorecards and return them to you. See if the scores they have on their cards are the same as you came up with.

We’ll have the scores and the reasons why next month.

See you next month,

Greenie
rgreen@pgahq.com
CONGRATULATIONS!

Titleist, Golf's Symbol of Excellence, proudly announces the selection of Dave Greblick and Todd Jenkins as 2010 Sales Representatives of the Year. The official presentation to recognize Greblick and Jenkins for this distinguished honor took place during the Titleist National Brand Meeting in Orlando.

Greblick has been a field sales representative with Titleist for over 18 years. To read more on Greblick's achievement, click here to visit www.titleist.com.

KIDS WITH DISABILITIES PROGRAM

BIRTHDAYS: March

3/1 Paul Ballard, PGA
3/1 Patrick J. Hurrie, PGA
3/1 Joe Browning, PGA
3/2 Norm Alberigo, PGA
3/2 Jim Cruickshank, PGA
3/2 Richard W. Coleman, PGA
3/2 Tom Hunt, PGA
3/2 Christopher R. Daly, PGA
3/3 Wayne T. Natti, PGA
3/4 Jeffrey F Moy, PGA
3/5 Gordon S. Swennes, PGA
3/5 Michael C. Giles, PGA
3/5 Dave Burrell, PGA
3/6 Steve Vaughn, PGA
3/6 Drew Chapman, PGA
3/8 Mike Slayton
3/9 Charlie Kamal, PGA
3/9 Michael J Leblanc, PGA
3/9 Jon R Wood, PGA
3/9 Ron Lavoie, PGA
3/10 Danny Caverly, PGA
3/10 Michael D. Carroll, PGA
3/10 Dennis W. Radford, PGA
3/11 Allan Menne, PGA
3/11 Daniel S. Hart, PGA
3/11 Francis P. Quinn Jr., PGA
3/12 Jim F. Gunnare, PGA
3/12 Zachary C. Moore
3/12 Andrew E Jordan
3/12 Dennis R. Grasso, PGA
3/13 Bob Darling, PGA
3/13 Brian D. Benson, PGA
3/13 Paul Barkhouse, PGA
3/13 William P. Bondaruk, PGA
3/15 Adam N. Hemeon, PGA
3/15 Christopher P Tetler
3/16 Joel C. Jenkins, PGA
3/16 Bob Quirk, PGA
3/16 Brad M. Wheatley, PGA
3/16 Maurice J. Haberl, PGA
3/17 Stephen W. Brown, PGA
3/17 Michael Foster, PGA
3/17 Benjamin M. Egan, PGA
3/17 Tim Desmarais
3/18 Horace E. Archer, PGA
3/18 Keith V. Barber, PGA
3/18 John J. Rainone, PGA
3/18 Bradford Durrin, PGA
3/18 Eric Leith, PGA
3/18 Joseph L. LaPorte, PGA
3/18 Mark A. Nelson
3/18 Glendon P. Sutton, PGA
3/19 Rick Wolchko, PGA
3/19 Paul J. Boland, PGA
3/19 Thomas Cavicchi, PGA
3/19 Brian D. Bickford
3/19 Jay H Dolan, PGA
3/20 Howie Barrow Jr., PGA
3/20 Aaron Kingsley
3/20 John Lombardy Jr., PGA
3/21 James F. Packett, PGA
3/21 Chad M Spencer
3/21 Drew P. Anderson
3/22 Scott Hoisington, PGA
3/23 Frank E. Dully II, PGA
3/23 Todd B. Smith, PGA
3/23 Robert K Flanders, PGA
3/23 Anthony Decker, PGA
3/23 Paul E. Kelly, PGA
3/24 Shawn D. Welock, PGA
3/24 Anthony K Morgan, PGA
3/24 Lettie Trespaz, PGA
3/25 David J. Dionne, PGA
3/25 John A. Del Bonis, PGA
3/25 Kevin S. Roberts, PGA
3/25 John W Askew, PGA
3/25 Ryan A Skoglund
3/25 Thomas R Crowley
3/25 Michael Martino, PGA
3/25 Charles J. Volpone Jr., PGA
3/26 Steven G. Mann, PGA
3/26 Andy Lane, PGA
3/26 Kevin C Harrington
3/26 Arthur Harris, PGA
3/27 Mike Farrell, PGA
3/27 Sean H. McFetridge, PGA
3/27 Shane P. Drury, PGA
3/27 Sue Kaffennburgh, PGA
3/27 Dustin M Hunter
3/27 John M Carbeau
3/28 Alex Ohlson Jr., PGA
3/28 Anthony J. Zdunko, PGA
3/28 Sean P. Barrett, PGA
3/28 Lou Katsos, PGA
3/28 Andrew E. Stevens, PGA
3/28 Al Kavanaugh
3/28 Jason C Greene
3/28 Chris Sacco
3/29 Mark C. Larrabee, PGA
3/29 Andrew C Starr
3/29 Michael J Giordani, PGA
3/30 Stephen M. Lundquist, PGA
3/30 James J. Durfee, PGA
3/30 Kevin R. Gibson, PGA
3/30 Justin R. Lawson, PGA
3/30 Jim Hallet, PGA
3/30 Robert Cintolo, PGA
3/31 Jeffrey J. Phillips, PGA
3/31 Peter J. Collins, PGA
3/31 Keith W. Rogers, PGA
3/31 Brad Kimball
3/31 Rick DePamphilis, PGA

Comments or Suggestions?
We'd love to hear from you about our newsletter!
Please email JStuart@pgahq.com.